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Good Evening Vanners,
Well we had some very special visitors this week. We just love it when celebrities come to visit the
Museum. Eric Walker, star of the hit show Gas Monkey garage came down from Chicago with his lovely
family to check us out! Well Eric is not really the star but he was on the show and he did buy Mr. Norm's
old 77 Dodge van as part of the episode! That's good enough for me! Eric sent the girls out to be Florida
tourists and he stayed behind to help me out with a couple of projects. He spent the whole day with me
and we really got a lot of stuff done! The area upstairs is now ready for the AC unit to be installed. Hey
Kone, we're ready!! Thanks again to Eric and his family for all they have done for the Museum.
So, is it officially the holidays yet? Well we are getting ready down here in Florida for the 4th ann.
Museum of Vanning Christmas party fund raiser. We sure hope you can make it down to see us as we
truly need your support. This event will help us continue our mission of bringing you this wonderful
Museum packed full of awesome memorabilia and YOUR Vanning history.
Speaking of the holiday's How about giving a Museum membership as a gift to a friend. Our membership
program is our most successful fund raiser so far so please consider a membership or renewing your
ongoing commitment. You may have noticed by now but I watch a lot of PBS TV. I watch it to learn how
to appeal to you in matters of raising money. Your contributions are the only way we have to raise that
money and I understand sometimes it can be very difficult , but if you could make a decision to give
even a little the rewards will be tremendous in the end.
Please check out the flyer for more party info and remember if you are calling the hotel to make
reservations make sure to tell them you are with the Museum. There is also so much more to see on our
web-site at www.museumofvanning.com. If you need more info about the Museum party or any other
Museum stuff just please drop me a line !.
Have a great weekend and Keep on Vannin !!
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